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To the Fellows in Cardiologic Medicine.  
Maxime Coles MD 

The AMHE is pleased to extend a warm welcome to our new group of 

Fellows in Cardiology assigned to different institutions. Thanks to the 

Match program because it is an exciting time in the Academic year 

especially after graduating residents has just survived a rigorous training. 

We want to tell you that we acknowledge the hard work and suffering that 

accompanies your journey. Each year is a little different and we have no 

idea what the next will bring. You have achieved something monumental 

and the AMHE would like you to know that our hopes are directed toward you, waiting for your moves 

and your teaching to others in the United States and in Haiti during meetings, medical missions or any 

other activities. 

 

It is not a decision that everyone has chosen lightly to become a physician. Someone has said that being a 

physician is like being a priest, indeed this is a “sacerdorce” (vocation) and you will be always asking: 

What I am doing for the suffering? You have taken the oat to serve something greater than yourself. 

Nowadays, something in the culture of Medicine has changed and it becomes natural to ask for help 

when help is needed and as physicians, we can’t wait for our lives to be perfect before we bring help to 

others. Symptoms of burnout will distract your conception and this is why, keeping yourself emotionally 

focus is primordial. The AMHE has your back. 
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Believe in yourself and do not let others define 

your world. You can make a difference when you 

are starting a practice by infusing your skills and 

your knowledge into the system. Practice with 

compassion and remember well that if one day, 

you fell empathy in interacting with your patients 

or their family or even your colleagues, you will 

need to advocate for the weak, the one suffering 

with pain or the one hopeless and unheard. Bring 

respect to others without grumbling because 

compassion is part of your responsibility as a 

physician. 

 

The AMHE is your home and we are eager to 

partner with you because you are the children of 

our association. We thrive to learn the newest 

techniques in Cardiology and we invite you to 

teach us their principles of treatment.  We have 

dedicated this page to the fellows in Cardiology 

and we will welcome all articles or papers you 

may wish to share in our forum. Welcome home. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                    

Maxime Coles MD 

AMHE Board Member 

12-8-2020 

Sickle cell Anemia 

Maxime Coles MD 

of six months, manifested by pain and swelling to the 

hands and feet (Hands and Feet syndrome) and such 

painful episodes are called a Sickle cell crisis.  

Bacterial infections, anemia and even a stroke may 

complicate the picture while the patient get older. The 

life expectancy is in the 50’s. 

When a person inherits one deficient copy of the Beta 

Hemoglobin gene from a parent he/she will have the 

“Sickle cell disease”. These genes are closely bounded 

to the chromosome 11. There may be several subtypes 

depending on the mutation. The one having the disease 

can manifest symptoms under stress, dehydration and 

high altitude. When a person benefits of one deficient 

copy of the Beta Hemoglobin gene from only one 

parent, he/she may generally lack the symptoms of 

pain or occasionally have mild discomfort. They are 

called “carriers” and said to have the “sickle cell trait”. 

A diagnostic blood test can determine easily the 

difference. There are countries where all babies are 

tested at birth. 
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The best way in treating patients suffering from sickle 

cell disease is to prevent infection with proper 

vaccination, antibiotics, folic acid, high fluid intake and 

occasionally pain medication. In time of crisis, blood 

transfusions and hydroxyurea may be needed. As 

discussed earlier, a small amount of people suffering 

from the disease can see a cure when they benefit from a 

transplantation of bone marrow. A little more than 4 

millions of people in the USA are known to have the 

disease while more than 40 million carry the trait. It was 

determined in 2015 that around 4.4 million of people 

may have the disease and up to 45 million may have the 

trait. India, the sub-Saharan Africa, India and other of 

African descent have contributed to 115,000 deaths. This 

is in 1910 that an American physician James B Herrick 

described the disease. Later in 1954, the genetic 

transmission was demonstrated by J. Neel and E Beet.  

The clinical symptoms of Sickle Cell Disease (SCD) 

manifests early in childhood. Although in the early six 

months, infants are protected largely by their elevated 

levels of Hb F. Soon thereafter, the condition becomes 

evident. The most common clinical manifestation 

appears in vaso-occlusive crisis due to an obstruction of 

the microcirculation by the sickled red blood cells 

creating an ischemic injury to any organ and resulting in 

pain. These crises which represent the most 

distinguishing feature of sickle cell disease, lead to 

emergency room visits and hospital admissions.  About 

half of the individuals with homozygous Hb S will 

develop 5 or 6 vaso-occlusive crisis a year generally 

starting with sudden pain involving bilaterally the hands 

and the feet, lasting hours or days. The pain can affect 

any body part like the abdomen, the bones and joints or 

the soft tissues. Typically, in the early childhood, it will 

involve the hands and feet creating a “Dactylitis” (Hands 

and Feet syndrome) in the first 18 months to the first 

three months of life. The severity can vary from person 

to person. As the child grows older, the pain may 

involve later the longer bone of the extremities. The 

metacarpal and the metatarsal bones can present cortical 

thinning and even bone destruction almost a month after 

the swelling began, forcing a differential diagnosis of 

osteomyelitis. Dactylitis is not seen after the age of 5 

because the hematopoiesis in the small bones of the 

hands and feet has ceased. The disease will manifest by 

a multitude of acute or chronic episodes of pain. The 

more crisis, the more complications leading to a high 

mortality rate among the one suffering from the disease.  

The one suffering from Sickle Cell Disease appears to 

have a protective effect against the plasmodium of the 

Malaria. Repeated painful crisis will result in an 

anemia due to a vaso-occlusive phenomenon varying 

between a crisis vaso-occlusive, anaplastic or 

hemolytic. Most crisis last around a week and often 

dehydration, acidosis or infection can be the 

predisposing factors. A vaso-occlusive crisis is 

manifested when the red blood cells lose their shape 

and get trapped in the capillaries obstructing the flow 

of blood to a specific organ. Pain due to necrosis and 

ischemia to a specific organ will result. The spleen 

will repeatedly be subject to infarct and individuals 

will develop an ‘auto splenectomy” predisposing the 

one suffering from the disease to life-threatening 

infections. Splenic sequestrations occur in the first 5 

years of life in the patients suffering from sickle cell 

disease but can be seen at any age in the other sickle 

syndromes. A life-threatening anemia with an 

enlargement of the spleen at high reticulocyte count. 

This is a medical emergency in which an early 

recognition with aggressive blood transfusion will 

save life. The parents should be familiar to the 

syndrome because it tends to recur. Many may also 

advocate long-term transfusions or early splenectomy 

in older children. The liver may infarct and progress 

to failure. The Kidney may develop also a papillary 

necrosis leading to an inability to concentrate urine 

(Isothenuria} and resulting in a large loss of water 

contributing to dehydration. Renal failure may also be 

a complicating factor initiated by a massive 

proteinuria in a nephrotic syndrome coupled with 

deep long bone pain. Bone pain is generally due to 

bone marrow infarction. A precipitating cause is not 

always discovered but Hypoxemia with respiratory 

complications, Dehydration, Fever and Hemo-

concentration can all trigger a common mechanism 

creating a shift of the oxygen dissociation curve (Bohr 

effect). Many individuals may have a relief in their 

chronic pain, mainly involving the bones and joints. 

Anemia is universally present under the form of a 

chronic and hemolytic anemia generally well 

tolerated. Many patients with a Hb level of 7 g/dl are 

able to participate in their daily life activities and their 

tolerance for exercises tend to be limited. Anemia can 

bring megaloblastic changes secondary to a folate 

deficiency resulting in an increase in the red cell 

turnover precipitating occasional hyper-hemolysis. 

Children in playground may have an increase in the 

heart rate and the stroke volume which can be noted 

while they are participating on the playground or 

during gym activities. A more serious complication is 

caused by a Parvovirus B-19 (B19V) infection, 

responsible of the “Aplastic Anemia”. This infection 
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infects the RBC progenitors in the bone marrow itself, 

impairing the cell division and causing a drop in the 

hematocrit by creating a short life span to the normal 

erythrocytes and a rapid drop in the hemoglobin. This is 

a self-limited condition with fever, malaise and a mild 

rash with the bone marrow recovering in around ten days 

to produce more reticulocytes. 

The more the HbS replaces the HbF, the more the 

sickling phenomenon start damaging the red cell 

membrane and other organ like the spleen is attacked 

(asplenia). rendering the individual to be prone to 

bacterial infections. like Streptococcus Pneumoniae with 

a 25% mortality rate. Dactylitis have been found to be 

complicated by Osteomyelitis after vaso-occlusive pain. 

Salmonella infections was also found to be dominant but 

one of our clinical papers at Howard University Hospital 

has clearly demonstrated that the Staphylococcus was 

more predominant. (Reference # 6 Epps, D’Orsay, 

Coles, Castro in the JBJS). 

During childhood and adolescence, the disease is 

associated with growth retardation, delayed sexual 

maturity and a tendency for patients to being 

underweight. Some have demonstrated a relation 

between the growth rate independently associated to a 

decrease in the Hb concentration and an increase in total 

energy expenditure. Males were shorter than their 

counterpart. The Central Nervous System involvement 

in Sickle cell disease has a devastating effect on the life 

of the one suffering from Sickle Cell. It is manifested by 

strokes and different levels of neurological defects in 

30% of children. It can be ischemic among children 

while it is more commonly hemorrhagic in the adult. 

They will manifest with a hemiparesis or may have 

additional convulsions depending on the location of the 

infarct. Convulsions can be isolated or associated with 

the stroke, pain crisis, aplastic crisis and even priapism. 

Any rapid transfusion aiming at restoring a hemoglobin 

level to 12 g/dl may contribute to more stroke because of 

an increase in the blood viscosity. Some children may 

have silent infarcts associated with a deterioration of the 

cognitive function bearing negative effects on their 

ability to act with possible changes in behavior. Finally, 

a hemorrhagic stroke can be seen with rupture of 

aneurysm resulting in a vascular injury or a cerebral 

hemorrhage reaching at time a 30% rate of death.  

In young children, a “syndrome” called “Acute chest 

syndrome “is described, consisting in Chest Pain, Fever, 

Cough, Tachycardia, Leukocytosis with pulmonary 

infiltrates involving the upper lobes. Adults are generally 

afebrile but dyspneic with intense chest pain. This is 

also a medical emergency which need prompt medical 

treatment or an acute respiratory distress syndrome 

will impose more complications. It is believed that the 

syndrome starts with an infarction of the ribs leading 

to an atelectasis although it may be difficult to 

recognize it immediately. Infections in children, Fat 

emboli from bone marrow infarction or Pulmonary 

Infarction can precipitate the syndrome. Chronic 

anemia and micro-infarcts will enlarge the heart 

especially when hemolysis and blood transfusion lead 

to hemosiderin deposition into the myocardium, 

dilating both ventricles. Researchers have found that 

coronary artery dilatation in often seen as well as 

coronary artery ectasia (17%). Finally, a systolic 

murmur is generally present with wide radiation to the 

pericardium. 

The blood in the pulmonary circulation is 

deoxygenated and the lungs develop many islands of 

micro-infarction and micro-thrombi resulting in a lack 

of oxygenation of the pulmonary tissue which 

aggravate the sickling process. A pulmonary 

hypertension sets up partly because of the depletion of 

nitric oxide. Shortness of breath with decrease in 

exercise tolerance and even episodes of syncope can 

result. This hypertension worsens with age in more 

than 30% of the patients. Even familial clustering of 

the condition has been recognized with subsequent 

Hypoxia, coupled with Asthma, recurrent chest 

syndrome, obstructive sleep apnea being contributing 

factors. On echocardiography it is recognized that one 

can predict a tricuspid “regurgitant” jet velocity in 

almost 25% of the cases bearing a high mortality rate 

in the adulthood. Children suffering from the 

pathology appears to enjoy a lesser mortality rate 

although both children and adults may show evidence 

of pulmonary hypertension even if one is walking a 

short distance. 

A common finding in children with Sickle Cell 

Disease is their ability to form common bile stones 

following a chronic hemolysis with 

hyperbilirubinemia. Often asymptomatic, they may 

manifest in an acute cholecystitis requiring surgical 

intervention. The common bile duct can become 

obstructed and the liver itself can be involved in the 

process with right upper quadrant pain and jaundice. 

We remember well as a surgical resident the way a 

referred right shoulder pain was a pointer to a biliary 

colic through the irritation of the diaphragm. A well-

known fact in those patients is that often they will not 
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produce any biliary stone but a “sludge” will be present 

able to create an obstruction of the common bile duct. 

Just in a parenthesis, people with sickle cell disease are 

not the only one developing this sludge. Sludge can be 

also seen in Native American Indians, in diabetics more 

commonly in women than men. It can be found also in 

people who had benefited from an organ transplant.  

Patients can develop a peri-orbital infarction resulting in 

a ptosis but also retinal changes can be observed. A 

proliferative retinitis may lead to a loss of vision. I will 

have one of our ophthalmologist in the AMHE find time 

to elaborate on the subject. Leg ulcers can represent a 

chronic but painful problem originating from minor 

injuries around the malleolae or the leg and because of 

the poor circulation, micro-infarcts with the sickling 

phenomenon will delay the healing process and set up 

the wound for possible infections. 

Sickle cell patients are known to have a well-recognized 

but poorly understood complication in Priapism. This is 

an unwanted, and persistent but painful penile erection 

which if prolonged can lead to impotence. It can appear 

as early in a young 12-year-old gentleman but is more 

frequently encountered around the age of 20. It is 

believed that almost 90% of male with sickle cell disease 

will have experienced by this age at least one episode or 

more of priapism. Such erection is considered as 

“prolonged: if it last more than 3 hours or as “stuttering” 

if it only lasts few minutes.to an hour. Priapism is 

considered as an emergency requiring a urologic 

consultation. Recurrent episodes can lead to fibrosis of 

the cavernosal tissue and impotence when adequate 

treatment is not administered on time. Although current 

technologies to prevent progression are poor because of 

a lack of fundamental understanding in the molecular 

mechanism observed in the penile fibrosis, a novel 

causative factor “Adenosine” is believed to be related to 

the fibrosis. This has been demonstrated experimentally 

in mice by the action of the “Adenosine” on the tissue. 

30% of patients with the disease will develop hip 

pathology around the age of 30. Avascular Necrosis 

involving the femoral head or the humeral head is a 

striking consequence of complications due to a vascular 

occlusion of the nutrient artery. Infarction will follow 

impending on the ability to ambulate. The head will 

collapse. In the upper extremity, because the humerus is 

not a weight bearing joint unless the patient is a lower 

extremity amputee, the disability may be overlooked. 

The avascular necrosis can be seen in younger patients 

as well and conservative treatment can be offered 

with analgesics like Aspirin or anti-inflammatory 

medication, protected weight bearing with crutches or 

walker to allow a remodeling process of the femoral 

head. A similar vascular disease is seen with Legg 

Calve Perthes disease but often these patients will 

develop further angular deformities like Coxa Vara or 

Coxa Valga, progressive deformity of the head and 

further collapse which may result in degenerative 

arthritis. We have experienced the failure of a 

metallic Hemi-arthroplasty in combining metal with 

newer prosthetic devices like Titanium or combined 

with Ceramic component to bring relief to the 

suffering of such patients. 

Hydration, pain medication or blood transfusion is 

the best way in resolving the crises. An opioid drug 

may be chosen as well to help in pain control. Non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory medications like 

Naproxen, Diclofenac can be sufficient to ease the 

discomfort but more severe intravenous opioids may 

be required. In patients with frequent and painful 

crisis, an admission to the hospital for a controlled 

analgesia device, is often necessary. The lungs 

especially are prone also to the vaso-occlusive crisis 

necessitating red blood cell transfusion. Breathing 

exercises are encouraged with Incentive spirometry to 

fight the atelectasis.  

We have seen already the way the spleen become 

defective for trying to clear the body from the 

damaged red blood cells during childhood and 

become infarcted bringing a higher risk of infection. 

It is the reason that preventive antibiotics and 

vaccinations are recommended among people 

suffering from sickle cell disease. The spleen 

enlarges while the red blood cells are being trapped 

and the hemoglobin level may drop to a point that a 

hypovolemic shock will follow. It becomes then 

urgent to admit such patients for circulatory failure or 

death may follow shortly in hours. This crisis can last 

twenty-four hours. Chest pain, fever, pulmonary 

infiltrate and respiratory symptoms with hypoxemia 

are also common and are responsible for a quarter of 

the deaths among patients suffering from the disease. 

This phenomenon is called “Acute chest syndrome”. 

The anemia may worsen suddenly with a patient with 

tachycardia and a profound fatigue. This crisis is 

generally triggered by a virus (papovirus B19) 

affecting directly the production of the blood cells by 

invading and destroying the immature forms during 
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two or three days. This phenomenon can arrive without 

any adverse reactions in healthy individuals but can be of 

devastating effect and life-threatening for the one with the 

disease. Reticulocytes drops abruptly affecting the level 

of Hemoglobin, requiring often blood transfusion. The 

red blood cell can also be destroyed faster in a hemolytic 

crisis especially if there is an associated G6PD 

deficiency. There again, blood transfusion may be 

needed. 

One of the earlier manifestation in sickle cell disease was 

seen with the “hands and feet syndrome” which represent 

a dactylitis in the first 6 months of age among patient 

suffering from the disease and also the one carrying the 

cell trait. The episode lasts less than a month generally 

but the older the patients become the more they may 

develop signs of pneumonia with the phenomenon of 

sickling in the lung creating an acute chest syndrome or 

vice versa a pulmonary infection which can trigger the 

painful crisis with bone marrow embolization. Atelectasis 

is frequently encountered necessitating opiate 

administration. Rarely at this age, surgical treatment is 

required.  Occasionally, hematopoietic ulcers may 

complicate the picture. I have seen during my stay at 

Howard University Hospital cases of dactylitis changing 

into Osteomylitis in 2 kids with recurrent hand and foot 

syndrome. I will refer you to the paper published in the 

JBJS.  

Humans carry a Hemoglobin A which consists of two 

Alpha and two Beta chains, a Hemoglobin A2 which also 

consists in two Alpha and two Delta chains and finally a 

Hemoglobin F which consists also in two Alpha chains 

and 2 Gammas chains in their bodies. at birth and until 

the age of 6 weeks, Hemoglobin F dominates until the 

Hemoglobin A become the dominant one during the 

remaining life. To be diagnosed with sickle cell disease, 

you will need to have at least one of the Beta-sub-unit of 

the Hemoglobin A, replaced by an abnormal Hemoglobin 

S. Sickle cell has an “autosomal recessive” pattern of 

inheritance from one or both parents. When only one 

parent transmits the gene to their descendants, the child 

will have 50% chance in having the trait but if both 

parents transmits the gene, a child will have 25% chance 

to develop sickle cell disease, 25% chance to be free of 

the trait and 50% of chance to carry the trait. 

The sickle cell trait is a gene defect found in different 

geographic areas alone or associated to other 

hemoglobinopaties in African countries like Cameroun, 

Benin, Senegal, Mali and in Saudi-Asia. A higher level of 

Hemoglobin F is encountered in Saudi- Asia. The gene 

defect is due to a single nucleotide mutation of the Beta-

globin gene which result in a substitution of glutamic acid 

by valine at the position “6” (E6Vsubstitution) on the 

Hemoglobin chain. The same substitution can be 

noted for the Hemoglobin S. This is a benign mutation 

until the normal oxygen concentration level changes 

in the system. The presence of a long chain polymers 

of HgS distort the shape of the red blood cell from a 

smooth doughnut-like shape to a spike obstructing the 

capillaries. A current nomenclature likes to count the 

methionine as the first amino-acid placing the 

glutamic acid to a position 7. 

The allele for sickle cell anemia is in the short arm of 

the chromosome 11. Any children receiving the 

defective gene through both parents (homozygote) 

will develop the disease while a child receiving only 

one defective gene (allele) will become a carrier 

(heterozygote) but can transmit the gene without being 

sick. The homozygotes are protected against Malaria 

but the heterozygote may contract the disease in a less 

severe form. A theory that the red blood cells die prior 

to the multiplication of the parasite in the cell, 

avoiding the development of the disease, explains well 

the resistance of such patients. Malaria was endemic 

in the southern Europe and was declared eradicated in 

the mid-20th century but it continues to show a strong 

presence in the countries of Africa, India, the 

Mediterranean and the Middle East.  

The malaria parasite is a plasmodium which needs to 

reproduce itself. It passes a part of their life cycle in 

the red blood cells. In a heterozygote or a carrier, the 

parasite causes the red blood cells with their defective 

hemoglobin to rupture prematurely and become 

unable to reproduce. This is the reason why in the 

areas where malaria is endemic and epidemic, chances 

of survival increase in the sickle cell trait population. 

In the United States, African American enjoy the fact 

that they are living in a non-endemic malaria zone 

with a low prevalence (0.25%) for the disease 

compared to a 4% among people living in West 

Africa. Our black population is composed of a mixture 

of African and non-African ethnic groups descendants 

of survivors from slavery, but we have seen a sickle 

cell incidence declining because of genetic dilution 

via crossbreeding.    

The loss of the red blood cell elasticity represents the 

pathophysiologic hallmark of Sickle Cell Disease. A 

normal red blood cell is disc shaped, in a biconcavity 

allowing them to deform while passing through the 

capillaries. A low level of oxygen promotes sickling 

and the more this phenomenon repeats itself, the more 

the red blood cells lose their elasticity. Once these 

cells fail to return to a normal shape, they become 
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more rigid and unable to deform while passing through 

the narrow capillaries. Vessel occlusion and ischemia 

follow. A destruction of the red blood cell become 

imminent with a subsequent Hemolysis inducing an 

Anemia. A healthy red blood cell lasts generally 120 days 

while in the sicklers they may last less than 20 days.  

The hemoglobin level ranges to a 6-8 g/dl with a high 

reticulocyte count as a way for the bone marrow to 

compensate for the loss of the red blood cells. Target cell 

and Howell-Jilly bodies may also be seen because of the 

hyposplenism. A solubility test can demonstrate the 

sickling of the red blood cells just by adding sodium 

metabisulfite but if you add sodium dithionite to the HbS 

you will appreciate a turbid appearance while the addition 

of the same product to a normal Hb will give a clear 

solution. An electrophoresis of the hemoglobin can detect 

any abnormality. HgS and HgC or HgSC or in 

combination with other hemoglobinopaties like 

thalassemia, are the abnormal types to look for. The 

diagnosis is then confirmed with high performance liquid 

chromatography. Any infection or a state of dehydration 

can precipitate an acute sickle cell crisis. A chest X-Rays 

may reveal a pneumonia or other pulmonary infections. A 

Urine analysis can also detect a urinary tract infection. 

Those tests should be ordered on a routine basis upon 

admission of a symptomatic sickler. 

Rarely genetic testing can be ordered especially in carrier 

(sickle cell trait) prior to have kids or in counselling prior 

to a wedding. For the unborn, the amniotic fluid can be 

also analyzed genetically to search for the sickle cell trait 

or a blood sample can be taken from the fetus to reach the 

same conclusion. Taking the blood from the umbilical 

cord carry a higher risk. Neonatal screening is generally 

used as a method of detection for the one carrying the 

sickle trait. 

Let us review briefly the treatment of this complexed 

disease to terminate our presentation. Many of the 

projections will be based on my training first at Howard 

University Hospital and my personal experience in taking 

care of patients with sickle cell disease with my mentors, 

O Castro MD and Charles Epps MD and I different 

countries I visited in medical missions. I may take the 

opportunity to refer the lectors to one of our published 

articles: 

It is generally recommended to avoid any form of 

dehydration. In the past, exercises were prohibited but 

nowadays, we believe that daily living exercises may be 

beneficial. A diet rich in calcium and vitamin D is 

strongly recommended. The FDA has supported the use 

of L-glutamine in the pediatric population. The use of 

Folic acid and Penicillin at birth to 5 years of age has 

been encouraged to boost the immune system and 

enforced by the WHO, but it remains unclear about 

the effect on the disease itself. We have already 

discussed the protective effect of the “sickle cell 

trait” against the proliferation of the plasmodium of 

Malaria while the one presenting with the disease is 

living in an endemic area. It is the recommended 

lifelong medications to prevent a crisis. 

The hallmark of sickle cell disease in developing 

painful vaso-occlusive crisis can vary in frequency, 

intensity and duration. These crises are generally 

treated symptomatically with pain medication with 

anti-inflammatory medication (Naproxen, 

Diclofenac) in mild cases, rehydration. In more 

severe cases. pain-controlled analgesia and 

intravenous opioids are most useful. 

Diphenhydramine is often used to control itching. 

Rehydration orally or via intravenous route remain 

essential. A monoclonal antibody targeting p-

selectin was introduced in 2019 and has helped in 

reducing the frequency of vaso-occlusive crisis in 

adolescents and adults. 

The one suffering from sickle cell disease may 

develop respiratory problems like an acute chest 

syndrome which can be managed the same way than 

any vaso-occlusive crisis but with the addition an 

antibiotic like a quinolone or a macrolide, Oxygen 

supplementation for hypoxia during their admission 

will be necessary to treat any hypoxia. Such patients 

may require also blood transfusion or an exchange 

transfusion to replace a significant red cell mass by 

normal red cells, in the hope of decreasing the level 

of hemoglobin S but benefits or the possibility of 

acute chest syndrome will have to be weighted. 

Drugs have been used to reduce the frequency of 

painful episodes. There is insufficient evidence that 

Hydroxyurea can reduce the risk of life-threatening 

illness and death but it has been combined to 

phlebotomy to reduce pain and to decrease the risks 

of life-threatening illness and death. Voxelor has 

been approved by the FDA to encourage an increase 

in the hemoglobin, in patients suffering of SS or SC 

disease.  

Blood transfusion has been used in the management 

of sickle cell disease. In children preventive RBC 

transfusion therapy has shown to reduce the risk of 

silent stroke when a transcranial Doppler 

ultrasonography is used appropriately to demonstrate 

an abnormal cerebral blood flow. Bone marrow 

transplant has proven to be an important tool in the 

treatment of children with sickle cell disease but can 
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be difficult to obtain because of the specific HLA typing. 

Generally, a close relative, allogenic is the best donor. 

Sickle cell disease patient are prone to avascular necrosis 

generally involving the femoral head or the humeral 

head creating pain and discomfort often requiring core 

decompression, bone grafting, joint arthroplasty or joint 

replacement when conservative treatment like pain 

management or rehabilitation with protective weight 

bearing or physical therapy have failed to relieve pain. 

Patient education as well as cognitive and behavioral 

therapies have played an important role in delaying any 

surgical treatment. This is a complementary to the 

medical treatment. It is interesting to observe how over 

the years, a” sickler” has learned how to adapt to the 

daily life. Advances in medical and surgical treatments 

have improved their ambulation. If in the 70’s their life 

expectancy was found to be in the mid 20’s, nowadays 

their mean survival reaches the mid 50’s. It seems that 

women have out lived men especially when we are 

talking about homozygous individuals with SC or SS 

disease. It was definitively the way we saw it at Howard 

University sickle cell center as a world referral center 

during the time of my residency. 

The individuals suffering from sickle cell disease are at 

risk for severe infections because of the loss of their 

functioning spleen (auto-splenectomy). Like for an 

individual undergoing a surgical splenectomy, they 

become prone to bacterial infections like Hemophilus 

influenzae, and Streptococcus pneumoniae. Patients will 

present a decrease in the efficacy of their immune 

system due to the hyposplenism.  It is always 

recommended to provide a prophylaxis with daily 

penicillin dosage to growing children by some and 

others suggest to continue for lifelong this regimen. A 

routine vaccination is also recommended for 

Streptococcus pneumonia. There is also a narrowing of 

the blood vessels especially in the brain facilitating the 

entrapment of the deformed hemoglobin unable to carry 

the oxygen. A silent stroke or a full stroke can easily be 

seen among such adult patients. Damage to the brain due 

to an infarction with brain damage can be seen. Around 

15% of younger children with sickle cell disease will 

suffer from strokes. 

Sickle cell patients who have experienced pain to the 

right upper quadrant of the abdomen because of 

gallstones formation and cholecystitis with jaundice. and 

hemolysis. The penis can be involved also in the disease 

and a thrombosis of the corpus cavernosus of the penis 

can produce priapism, a form of painful erection. 

Patients become prone to infection. The species 

Salmonella (Salmonella enteritis’s, Salmonella cholera 

suis, Salmonella typhimurium and Salmonella paratyphi, 

followed by the staphylococcus aureus and Gram 

negative) may invade the infarcted bowel. The 

kidneys are often involved with an acute papillary 

necrosis and often will develop a chronic kidney 

failure manifesting itself in a sickle cell nephropathy 

with Hypertension, Hematuria and proteinuria may 

progress to an end-stage renal failure.  They may 

require dialysis but a poor diagnosis. Often, they will 

develop vascular leg ulcers. 

During pregnancy, the fetus may be subject to 

intrauterine growth retardation, pre-eclampsia and 

even spontaneous abortion. Chronic pain also can be 

reported in absence of acute vaso-occlusive pain. 

Regular annual eye examination is recommended for 

all in sickle cell disease: One is at risk for reactive 

retinopathy with retinal detachments and vitreous 

hemorrhages. More than three quarter of sickle cell 

cases occur in Africa where 2% of newborns in 

Nigeria were found affected by the disease and 

150,000 babies are believed to be affected yearly. 

There is a significant decrease in infant mortality rate 

(2-16 months) in the sickle cell trait population 

especially in predominant malarial zones. In Uganda, 

20,000 babies are born each year with the disease. 

13% of the population carries the trait and 0.7% has 

the disease. In United States one in 5,000 people of 

African descent are affected. One out of 365 African 

American children and one out of 16,000 Hispanic 

American children will have the disease. There are 2 

million carriers with the trait. Routine neonatal 

screening is done in all the United State to identify the 

gene generally with a heel-prick. You may have it 

done at 2 or 4 weeks of age. This is certainly the most 

common genetic disorder among African Americans. 

8% are carriers while one baby in 375 is born with the 

disease. Some believe that not much money is 

allocated to research like it is done with cystic fibrosis 

or hemophilia presenting a blatant case of 

discrimination. Sickle cell gene is also found in any 

country where slaves were imported to work on the 

colonial plantations. The inheritance remains through 

an autosomal recessive pattern with each of the 

parents carrying a copy of the mutated gene. 

Sickle cell disease has become a problem in France 

because of the migration of African Caribbean and 

African from North and South African.SCD, the 

Mediterranean, the Arabic peninsula, the Indians are 

is the most common genetic disease of the country 

with an overall birth prevalence of one in 2,400 in the 

metropolitan area ahead of phenylketonuria (one in 

11,000), congenital hypothyroidism (one in 3,000), 

adrenal hyperplasia (one in 19,000) and cystic fibrosis 
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(one in 5,000). For the last twenty years the screening for 

sickle cell disease has been performed on a national level 

on all newborns at risk. 

In the United Kingdom 15,000 people are believed to have 

sickle cell disease and 250,000 were found to have the 

trait. All new born babies will undergo a routine blood 

screening and the parents as well. Blood donors in the high 

risk group are screened the same way and if they are found 

to be carriers, their blood can be used for the same ethnic 

group but not for the group with sickle cell disease. Sickle 

cell disease is common in some ethnic group in Central 

India with a prevalence ranging from 9 t0 22% in area of 

Chhattisgarh or Rajasthan. It is also endemic among the 

Tharu people in Nepal and while they live in an endemic 

area for Malaria, they have a seven-fold lower rate in 

catching the disease. In Jamaica, 10% of the population 

carry the sickle cell gene making it the most prevalent 

genetic disorder in the country. In Saudi Arabia, 4% of the 

population carry the sickle cell gene and a .25 % (1/4) have 

the disease. The eastern provinces have the highest 

prevalence with 17% carrying the gene and 1.2% with the 

disease. In 2005, Saudi Arabia introduced a mandatory 

pre-marital test for Hb electrophoresis, and thalassemia. In 

Bahrain in 2005, they found out that 2% of the newborns 

have sickle cell disease, and 18% of the population 

surveyed has the trait while 24% were carriers of the gene 

mutation causing the disease. Pregnant women and babies 

were mandatorily tested and further a law was passed in 

2004 offering free pre-marital counseling and testing. 

We believe that the first reported case of sickle cell disease 

may have been in 1847 because of the findings of an 

autopsy on an executed runaway slave, a “maroon”. In the 

medical report, it was clearly mention of the absence of a 

functional spleen as a striking finding. It was well known 

in the United States that African slaves exhibited resistance 

to malaria but were prone to develop leg ulcers. In 1910, 

Ernest E Irons, a student of Professor James Herrick 

(1861-1954) discovered a peculiar elongated and sickle-

shape red blood cell while analyzing a smear of blood 

taken from Walter Clement Noel, a first year dental 

student from Grenada. He was recently admitted with a 

diagnosis of Anemia at the Chicago Presbyterian Hospital. 

Final diagnoses of “muscular rheumatism” and “bilious 

attacks” were given for his repeated admissions to the 

hospital. He returned to Grenada (St George’s) after 

completing his studies in Dentistry, to practice. He died of 

pneumonia in 1916. Another similar case was reported by 

the Virginia Medical discussing a” peculiar elongated and 

sickle-shaped red blood in a case of anemia” on a patient 

treated at the University of Virginia on November 

15,1930. The name of Sickle Cell was the first time used 

by Verne Mason in 1922. The term” Drepanocytosis” 

may have been already used in the past. 

 A researcher in Memphis, Lemuel Diggs was the 

first to make a difference between sickle cell disease 

and sickle cell trait in 1933 but this is really in 1949 

that Linus Pauling described the unusual chemical 

behavior of the Hb S until the molecular changes 

were noted by Vernon Ingram during the late 1950’s. 

Soon after, the introduction of Hemoglobin 

electrophoresis allowed the distinction in subtype like 

Hg-SC, Hg-SS, HgS-Thalassemia etc. The 1970’s 

and the 1980’s have seen a widespread intervention 

to encourage the use of antibiotics for pneumococcal 

infections. Bill Cosby’s Emmy Award winner1972 

movie, depicted the story of the parents of a kid with 

sickle cell disease. The 1990’s have seen the 

development of new drugs like Hydroxycarbamide 

and later in the late 2007 procedures like bone 

marrow transplantation. The Social Security 

Administration started providing background 

information on the disease and how you were able to 

apply for disabilities. Many African Americans 

experienced the impact of the stigmas on a social and 

a psychological point of view. They started feeling 

discrimination in the workplace and among their 

peers. The government supported the screening for 

this genetic disease, a way to ease the discriminatory 

impact on the disease and on their ability to obtain 

work. In fact, the screening was discriminatory and 

allowed employers to place restrictions on the 

workers with the trait or the disease. Medical care 

was also affected especially among the children 

between adolescence and adulthood often requiring 

more hospitalizations. The NIH was suggesting 

screening for the disease through their genetic 

counselors in a way to discourage black women for 

having children. The government, because of the 

risks, and also many saw in the fact, an attempt to 

limit black fertility. and encourage pregnant women 

to abort. 

There is light at the end of the tunnel when 

researchers have predicted cure if a suitable donor 

can be found for a procedure which carries a 7% 

death-rate. Gene therapy was also found in 2001 

bringing a successful way to treat the disease in the 

mice, in producing an HbF, similarly obtained with 

the use of Hydroxyurea at birth to stimulate the 

production of that fetal hemoglobin and relieving 

temporary the symptoms of the disease. Many 

clinical trials are on the way for the last 5 years like 

the gene editing platform CRISPR, to edit bone 
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PS: The AMHE is planning to build a materno-infantile clinic near Leogane, in Darbonne, Haiti, with the 

capability to handle the one suffering from the disease. We are actively collecting donations for this project 

through our AMHE Foundation and we would appreciate your generosity. You can easily go on the AMHE 

Foundation Webpage to visit and pledge… AMHE Foundation.org 

marrow into fetal hemoglobin. Recently, another cancer 

medication trial has used the medication” Mozobil” to 

overproduce stem cells. Hope is on the way for the one 

suffering from this disease. 

Maxime Coles MD 

Nov 28, 2020 

Boca Raton FL 33496 
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Je revenais  de l’école du village quand soudain, 

un cri strident attire mon attention. woy !woy ! 

woy ! potem  sekou !!.Ce ne sont pas de ces 

pleurnicheries à la bourgeoise.qui cachent  toute 

l’émotion dans des mouchoirs mouillés de 

larmes. C’est un cri si fort que le voisinage est 

troublé dans son silence et  fait  accourir de toutes 

parts pour savoir de quoi il en est.  

Sur la cour, derrière la maison principale ayant 

pignon sur rue, il y a un vaste champs libre que 

serpentent plusieurs  maisonnettes  à façades  

lézardées  et aux portes à moitié  suffisantes, dont  

les  toits  couverts de taches  de palmiste et de 

tôles rouillées  protègent  à  peine contre le soleil 

brulant qui surplombe et embrase  toute la zone 

dont le  fond de ces  maisonnettes ainsi que  la 

vaste cour .Le manque  d’urbanisme est 

archicomble. Par endroits, des draps racolés de 

par et d’autre, comme des rideaux sur une scène 

théâtrale,  accorde un peu de dignité aux habitants 

de la cour....On  imagine déjà le sort de ces 

malheureux habitants quand vient la saison 

pluvieuse et qu’ils sont surpris par une forte 

averse, ces soirs où l’orage gronde et trône en 

maitre et seigneur. 

Je ne connais  personne sur la vaste cour mais je 

suis trop curieux pour laisser passer une telle 

occasion de m’informer de ce qui se passe  

derrière ces murs. Je suis curieux de nature et 

j’adore  m’informer pour mieux comprendre ce 

qui se passe autour de moi. 

 Je cours rapidement vers la rentrée gauche  de la 

maison, par la barrière vétuste, un peu délabrée 

qui protège la grande cour. La barrière est 

poreuse et pivote à peine sur son axe tremblant .La 

tôle est antique et couvre les quelques morceaux de 

bois qui en forment l’ossature.  Cette vieille 

barrière, elle même a du se  demander qu’est ce 

qu’elle fait là ?,  puisque personne n’a jamais eu 

soin de la fermer ni  de l’ouvrir, et qu’elle reste là, 

béante à toutes les heures  du jour ou de la nuit.  

Déjà  tout un monde y est rassemblé … La  

nouvelle vient de tomber comme  un coup de 

massue et la zone est en mode panique. ; Le bateau 

a chaviré  en pleine mer l’autre nuit et Léonie, 

l’intrépide Léonie , était bien dans la cargaison. 

Elle était la fille qui charriait tous les espoirs  

d’une mère veuve de plusieurs décennies qui dut 

élever toute seule Léonie et ses deux frères. Léonie 

faisait le petit commerce de marinade et d’acras 

pour aider maman à grandir ses jeunes frères. Mais  

on a tellement acheté à crédit sans honorer sa dette 

que finalement le commerce s’est éteint. Tout ce 

qui restait à faire à la tendre  Léonie fut de tenter 

un voyage vers la terre étoilée ou vers les 

Bahamas, peu importait où le vent l’emmènerait. 

On surveillait le beau temps, un soir de clair de 

lune, pour entreprendre l’excursion. Tout le monde 

savait  que la frêle embarcation devait lever 

l’ancre, et quitter en pleine nuit, mais  personne ne 

pipait mot. Certains surveillaient le jour du départ  

mais feignaient tous  de ne rien savoir attendant le 

tout dernier moment  pour se jeter dans 

l’embarcation. Comme Leonardo di Caprio qui 

arrive  à la dernière minute dans le Titanic en 

partance pour l’Amérique. Dans ces voyages 

clandestins vers ces rives inconnues il faut trouver 

un moyen de tromper la vigilance de ces « chouket 

Rony Jean-Mary, M.D. 

TRAVERSEE  PERILLEUSE !!!! 

LA TRAGI-COMEDIE DE LÉONIE. 
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la rosée » qui pullulent la cote, à  la requête des 

chefs locaux,  pour bloquer ces départs subtiles et 

périlleux. Parfois ces chefs arrivent un bâton à la 

main pour toute arme utile, et ne peuvent rien 

pour empêcher le départ, sinon que de prendre 

place eux aussi a bord. Le mal est toujours une 

aubaine pour nos chefs. Ou bien ils y participent 

sans mot dire ou bien encore, ils accaparent le 

butin pour eux-mêmes en faisant table rase de 

leur environnement immédiat. Gare à celui qui 

osera les dénoncer !!!. Parmi les visiteurs 

soudainement attroupés  sur la cour, Certains ont 

déjà tenté  leur chance et ont été remorqués  par 

les gardes cotes en pleine mer avant d’être 

refoulés par l’immigration du pays hôte. Depuis 

le président Reagan, les Américains patrouillent 

notre espace maritime comme  ils veulent, sans 

égard  pour les conventions maritimes  et les lois 

internationales.. D’autres pourtant étaient à leur 

première tentative  de voyage et jurent qu’ils 

essayeront à nouveau. .Beaucoup y ont quitté  

leur vie et ne sont jamais revenus. Mais on ne se 

soucie plus des dangers de la mer. Ce qui importe 

c’est de tromper la vigilance des autorités d’ici et 

de  se bien  mettre  à couvert jusqu'à  destination 

finale. C’est tout le monde qui veut partir et fuir 

la jungle nationale.. Parmi ceux qui  parviennent 

jusqu’au bout du voyage, certains disaient qu’il 

n’y avait  ni voiture ni d’électricité au pays  d’où 

ils venaient. Je les critiquais autrefois  pour avoir  

osé  une telle parjure contre leur pays..Mais  à 

regarder de plus près, ils ont peut-être  raison. Car 

ils n’’ont jamais quitté le village de leur enfance. 

Même la capitale qu’ils ont  visitée ou pas, est un 

vaste champs de ténèbres sauf pour ceux-là qui  

peuvent se payer le luxe de produire leur 

électricité à domicile..Beaucoup ont dit préférer 

mourir en mer et être mangés  par les requins 

plutôt  que de continuer de vivre cette horrible 

mésaventure qui reste  leur lot de tous les jours. 

 Le saisissement qui est un terme local pour 

exprimer le choc émotionnel  est à son 

paroxysme dans cette cour...Partout dans la petite 

localité  où se recrutent la plus part des disparus, 

c’est de la consternation... »Se le di fe pran nan 

rue Saint Martin  pouw  Connen combien kokobe  

rue macajoux te gin yin » La mère de Léonie voit 

en un jour s’écrouler tristement le rêve de sa vie. 

Les enfants haïtiens sont d’une fabrique spéciale 

et sont pleins d’amour filial .il savent que les 

banques locales ne sont jamais ouvertes aux 

petites bourses et qu’ils ont une dette envers 

chaque parent qui a pris sur lui de les grandir et 

de les nourrir. Pour les visiteurs assis sur les 

quelques bancs que l’école communale octroie en 

prêt dans  de pareilles circonstances, 

c’était  comme on dit dans notre vernaculaire: ‘’ 

Chèche la vie ak détruit la vie’’,.Et  beaucoup 

disaient ou ajoutaient que  .’’ Pito nou lede min 

nou te la’’.  On fait boire à maman  quelques 

gorgées de café noir amer non sucré , coulé  sur 

des feuilles de  cachimen et de thym, et on lui ceint 

la tète d’une serviette remplie de cette même marre 

de café  dans l’espoir que cela  arrêtera les effets 

du choc émotionnel qu’elle vient de subir. Les 

deux frères, eux plu jeunes, attendaient la bonne 

nouvelle de la traversée avant de s’aventurer eux 

aussi dans ce voyage périlleux certes, mais 

avantageux au bout du compte.. Ils savaient que 

leur sœur ne les trahirait jamais et qu’elle 

travaillerait d’arrache-pied pour les faire chercher 

une fois qu’elle arriverait là-bas.  Ils  sont comme 

dans un rêve matinal effrayant, une sorte de 

cauchemar que l’on cherche à défaire en se 

remettant à dormir. Ils voudraient croire que la 

nouvelle était fausse. Au fond ils savent qu’elle est 

réelle. Mais cela ne les  dissuadera pas  de ne pas  

partir à leur tour..Beaucoup, en revenant, 

apportaient des indices certaines de civilisation 

telles des montres, des radio puissantes  et des 

vêtements, ce qui rendait encore plus jaloux ceux-

là qui étaient restés derrière et qui n’avaient pas 

encore fait le voyage..Parmi ceux qui avaient déjà 

fait un aller et retour fructueux, on parla de ces 

routes spacieuses, de l’électricité 24 h sur 24 qui 

fait marcher presque, et surtout de ces gratte-ciels 

que ne pouvaient s’imaginer des gens qui ne voient 

pas plus haut  que les mornes d’à coté qui 

surplombent le village..D’autres, plus blagueurs, 

racontent  des prouesses énormes vécues en pleine 

mer, et parlent  de symbie, cette femme à queue de 

poisson dont ils avaient fait la rencontre pendant le 

voyage , et qui les accompagnait jusqu’à 

destination avant de disparaitre soudainement..Ils  

se disaient être des protégés des dieux et déesses 

de  la mer et que s’ils étaient  à bord, rien n’allait 

pouvoir arriver au bateau. J’écoutais avec passion  

toute cette histoire de mythologie Haïtienne, ne 

sachant s’il fallait  y croire ou non. Dans  cette 

même  cour, sur  une natte en jonc ou en tresse de 

banane, jouent les enfants en bas âge que Léonie 

avait confiés  à ses parents au moment du départ. 

Ils jouent inconsciemment dans la poussière sans 

comprendre ce qui venait de se passer. Maman 

raconte comment ’elle a eu un rêve étrange  le soir 
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du départ de sa fille .Elle se retournait dans son lit 

sans pouvoir dormir  toute la nuit, et pensait  que 

quelque chose  de grave était en train de se passer 

.Elle sentait aussi que ses intestins et ses entrailles 

se déchiraient et se remuaient constamment. C’est 

le sentiment de certaines mères angoissées  au 

moment de perdre un enfant .il y a comme une 

extension invisible du cordon ombilical qui relie 

chaque enfant à sa mère, qui lui signale quand cela 

ne va pas ou quand son enfant est en danger, si loin 

que l’enfant puisse se retrouver. Le plus dur pour 

Maman est de ne pas pouvoir faire le deuil de 

Léonie et de  l’enterrer convenablement, puisque 

l’incident a lieu en mer et les corps  ont du rouler 

sur de longues étendues..Peut être qu’un bateau  

marchant en repêchera quelques uns mais la mer à 

coup sur sera leur unique et ultime sépulture. La 

mer  vomira un jour les corps qu’elle a engloutis, 

nous dit la bible, mais  comment seront ces corps 

et qui sera là pour les identifier ? Même sans  le 

corps du lit, on considérera  Léonie comme étant 

morte, et on décidera de monter une neuvaine de 

prière pour remettre à Dieu l’âme de la défunte, 

et continuer de vivre des souvenirs qu’elle a 

légués à sa famille...On en était à la septième 

soirée quand  une contre- nouvelle arriva et 

informe à tous que le voyage était fructueux  

mais que Léonie est aux bord de la déportation.             

la neuvaine aussitôt s’arrêta .Maintenant il fallait 

trouver un hou gan pour bloquer la déportation et 

empêcher le retour de Léonie. On n’était pas 

parti pour son bon vouloir. Mais c’est la vie 

difficile qui a forcé   Leonie et tant d’autres à 

prendre le chemin de la mer.On n’aura pas tout a 

fait gagné cette main de carte ,mais mieux vaut  

la prison là-bas que l’oisiveté au quotidien qui 

casse l’essor des jeunes et les pousse a sombrer 

dans le désespoir…On priera fort et on implorera 

tous les saints du ciel pour un dénouement 

heureux et permanent..  

Rony Jean-Mary, M.D. 

Coral springs , Florida,  

le 14 décembre2020   

  

Le Newsletter est publié toutes les 3 semaines. 

Prochaine parution:  4 janvier 2021 
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THE TEACHERS, PART II, THE DAUGHTER. 

REYNALD ALTEMA, MD 

Christmas at the Jones’s home had a special allure. It has evolved as an eclectic mix of piety and 

secularism.  But most of all it carried a unique sentimental value because husband and wife had their first 

date just a few days before Christmas in year one of their longstanding love affair. One could describe it 

as Valentine’s Day inside a religious holiday.  Best of Sunday clothes to attend an early-rise service and 

then home, gathering for a daylong feast. Aromatic, drool-provoking scents wafting the air, competing 

with recorded caroling intermixed with spontaneous group singing suffusing all in unison for festive 

atmosphere making. Coffee, hot chocolate brewing in the morning; pancake, eggs, bacon, grits, fruits 

made for a splashy breakfast. Eggnog all day was part of the lore. Pork, steak, mac and cheese, green 

beans, sweet potato pie, were to be had any time after noon. And let’s not forget about the flowers. 

Roses, poinsettias, were everywhere. Exchanging gifts galore but mostly, repeated “I love you,” 

accompanied by big hugs were par for the course. The ever-special meaning of Christmas could be found 

at the dinner table with family conversation meant to strengthen the bonds, a sacred wont. It was 

forbidden to have negative interactions such as arguments. Unfortunately, that rule was broken two years 

in a row by Edith Jones, the only daughter. 

The first time was as a senior in high school when she stated she would not celebrate Christmas because 

she was a Buddhist! The sky literally had fallen on the Jones’s residence. This was preceded the month 

before by her decision not to attend an HBCU (historically black college or university) as her parents did. 

She had lobbed the ultimate insult, “I do not want to limit my intellectual capacity to ghetto-influenced 

mindset.” The next Christmas, as a freshman, she had announced she had joined the Young Republicans 

on campus at Yale and proceeded to have a very animated argument. Ordinarily she would enjoy 

defending any position she took. That day, even by her standards, she was way out of line. It was so 

peculiar because of the forcefulness that her parents forcibly had to take her to the emergency room, and 

she ended up being admitted at the mental wing of the hospital. Psychiatrist made diagnosis of bipolar 

disorder. 

This day of December 15, her parents had become concerned because they hadn’t heard from her despite 

calling her several times. While in her dorm, Edith Jones was in the throes of a hangover. She was 

vomiting, had cramps in the abdomen that made her period that much more of a misery. Her menses 

normally came with the unpleasant sensation of significant pain. This made a bad situation intolerable. 

The night before, she had binged on alcohol and she wasn’t certain how many lithium pills she had taken 

for her disorder. An African-American male student on his way home, noticed the noise of her repeated 

retching and he knocked on her door and at her site looking so sick, he called 911. When her family did 

receive a call, it was from the hospital ER informing them of her illness and admission due to lithium 

toxicity.  

A week later, Edith Jones was sitting quietly in the back of the family’s car as they were riding home. 

She was at a crossroads. She began to worry as she had become weary of feeling wary of her 

environment. She was always a rebel, one to bend the norm, always ready to push the envelope. As a 

young girl, she reveled in the role of a tomboy. She eschewed dolls for playing peewee football with the 

boys. When her parents adopted her father’s nephew, John, she bonded with him like glue and insisted on 

being part of his male circle. Later on, as a member of Jack and Jill, she had carved herself the reputation 

of a wannabe, a remarkable feat for a group known for its cluster of such pretentious individuals at times. 

She was into interracial dating and that didn’t sit well with quite a few members. She further raised 

eyebrows by bringing a Caucasian male to the cotillion. Her fling with the Young Republicans had ended 

in a disaster and had caused her some significant upheaval. It started after she had just come from a 

journey to South America, the summer after freshman year and had visited the vaunted Machu Picchu. 

She had spent the time in Peru with an NGO working in rural areas. It was an eye-opener. She was 

teaching English and, of course, math and along the way, she learned Spanish. The reality there 

conflicted with her espoused right-wing ideology and she began to have some serious doubts.  When she 

returned on campus she celebrated with her friends, the white ones, that is. What should have been a 
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happy get together turned out to be spoiled by one comment made on the fly by a drunken one, “Let’s lift 

a toast to the best Oreo cookie this side of the Mississippi.” 

Although shushed by the others present, this off-handed remark stated the obvious, painful truth. In plain 

effigy one can see the daughter of an iconic symbol of liberalism, fighter for civil rights, that had broken 

the mold to become member of the Young Republicans on campus at Yale. The split from the group 

occurred after publication of an op-ed where she talked about her experience in South America and 

voiced the opinion of the necessity for government intervention for the general welfare. The group 

ostracized her; her then boyfriend, a member of the group did the same. She had no friends left. She had 

sided with the right-wingers and ignored her African-American classmates, and she went into a 

depression and began to drink. She was thinking over all of this during her ride home. She also realized 

that though she had always acted in me-first-and-others-be-damned-mode, as a social animal, 

relationships do matter in life. She did learn that an African- American student did help her, and that 

information kept percolating in her mind. All sorts of ideas were plying in her head.  One of them was the 

pleasure she derived from teaching.  

She shared her mom’s family trait of smarts. Her brother, on the other hand, was an average student 

whom she delighted in helping with math. In fact, it came natural to her to teach and impart 

understanding of a subject matter, no matter how arcane it could be. She knew that even when her family 

members hated a lot of her opinions, they loved her all the same. Their support during this illness was 

great proof of it and that warmed her heart’s cockles.  

Many a time, her parents had questioned the wisdom of sending her to a private school with Caucasian 

majority. The reason was simple. They wanted a rigorous academic environment free of the social ills 

found at minorities-majority public schools such as gangs, peer pressure for academic underperformance.  

Her brother, unlike her, who was attending the same school wasn’t experiencing the same drama. In 

Edith’s case, the social price was steep, in parallel to the actual financial one. This is a dilemma of many 

African-American middle-class parents.  

Her parents on the way home were having thoughts of their own. Upmost was the apprehension of 

another spoiled Christmas Day. They didn’t know what to expect. John, her brother, did his best during 

the ride to make small talk, reassure her and even had her rest her head on his shoulder.  

That image of brother consoling sister was reassuring to the parents. They couldn’t help but reminisce 

about her slow, subtle but always eventual metamorphosis over the years. From tomboy, she had laid 

claims to her feminine side and had mastered effete ways of life; she became her mom’s makeup artist 

and shopping buddy. She grew to enjoy picking her dad’s wardrobe, especially his ties and shoes and 

always had to be the one to choose his outfit for church on Sundays. In a bind, she could double as a 

barber and give a mean haircut to brother and father. She was a joy to be around and a pain to have a 

head-to-head discussion with as deadest as she could be once she makes up her mind. Her habit of always 

winning an argument as a birthright grated on the family and friends alike. Her diagnosis came with great 

relief because under treatment, she was far more pleasant to be around.  Until then, it had come to a point 

that no one bothered to convince her otherwise and just got along with any statement and or any decision 

she made. Always unstated was the hope for the day to come to make her see the light and bring about 

the sure-to-come metamorphosis.  

Edith began to think about this natural gift she had that she enjoyed, one she didn’t pay too much 

attention to as a profession but one that kept coming back to the fore invariably. For that Christmas Day, 

she spent quite a bit of it in bed in a morose mood. Her family did everything possible to cheer her up. At 

least she didn’t spoil the holiday. She didn’t quarrel with anyone and she even mentioned the fact that her 

previous flings were part of her Bohemia. She wanted to find out about this student that helped save her. 

She did and it wasn’t long before they had become close friends.  

They both traveled together to his country, Haiti, for the summer with the same NGO to do work in rural 

areas. As before, she taught English and math and learned the native tongue, Kreyol. She enjoyed 

teaching so much she decided it was her calling. She enjoyed her companion, Joël, so much she decided 

he would be her life companion. 

The following Christmas of her junior year, she was most gracious. Her boyfriend, Joël, a constant 

companion, did drop by on Christmas Day. It was clear to all that he served the dual purpose of a ballast 
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to keep her center of gravity low and a pulley to direct and facilitate her energy expenditure. The net 

result was a timely and welcome calming influence on her. A very noticeable improvement in her 

behavior was her tendency to listen and be more tolerant of others’ opinion. Another subtle 

metamorphosis was the evolution of her discourse from argumentative for its own sake to astute, wise 

and yet polemical. She became the shrewd debater one enjoys listening to. She surprised no one by 

announcing she would pursue a Ph.D. at the London School of Economics because she had become 

impressed with the idea of micro loans to the poor and the prospect for economic betterment. 

Edith, the intellectually gifted, broke no new ground by graduating summa cum laude. Her grandfather 

and mother had done the same. She broke new ground by refusing a Rhodes scholarship the following 

year on the ground that Cecil Rhodes, its founder was at heart a racist for the exploitation of black 

Africans and a misogynist for the exclusion of women with the establishment of the scholarship initially. 

She was proud to make this announcement at the dinner table on Christmas Day during her senior year. 

Such music to the ears had a sweet sound of profound social commitment, the type her mom was known 

for, the type that made her so proud of the progeny that she nurtured in her womb for nine gracious 

months. Her parents couldn’t have asked for a better Christmas gift. Her days of Bohemia had long 

receded into the dustbin of history. The ultimate metamorphosis in full display was Edith’s ability to turn 

Christmas from the dregs littered by her caprice to the venue of seminal milestones, anticipated but 

pleasing surprises, bestowed by her maturity. 

Surprise of surprises, for Christmas Day of her senior year, Joël came to the house and asked for her hand 

in marriage to her father. That made it two generations in a row having a sentimental attachment to 

Christmas. A few years later, she arrived from London on Christmas Eve decided to surprise her family 

even more. 

So, for this particular Christmas, the last one before securing her doctorate, everyone was a bit curious, 

not knowing what would be in store. Guessing the surprise Edith had devised had become a sleuth’s 

errand. One searched for clues in her body language, demeanor, conversation. She was just as adept at 

disguising it all in an impish mode. For one thing Christmas now had a special pull on her to splay the 

surprise on her kinfolk. She was the first to awaken and she made a big pot of coffee. As a clarion call, 

she started playing Nat King Cole’s legendary Christmas Songs album. There was a special mood in the 

air even by the usual Jones’s standard. Alma had detected but not publicly commented on the 

protuberance of Edith’s belly despite her careful choice of clothing to hide her real anatomy. Edith had 

two previous miscarriages. She had wedded Joël the summer after starting graduate school. They had a 

transcontinental marriage that was working for both because he was attending med school in the US 

while she was studying abroad. At the breakfast table, Edith broke the news: she was into a second 

trimester pregnancy, with her husband Joël beaming with pride. She had wanted to make sure she 

reached this milestone before sharing it due to her previous bad luck. Her mother whose health was 

beginning to falter and was despairing of seeing a grandchild from Edith before departing this life 

received a royal gift. On this particular day, her family had included her brother, parents, husband and his 

parents.  

All fortuitously were present for the dinner, an unprecedented gastronomic event. Her in-laws had 

brought lots of homemade dishes. Her expected childbirth was the main topic. It was a present well 

appreciated by grandparents of both sides.  

Almost as an afterthought, she announced she would hold a dual position at the Economics Department 

of an HBCU and Ivy League school after graduation. She had come full circle. It only proves the point 

that going from A to B needs not be a straight line. Edith will always remember that Christmas was her 

day of engagement and the beginning of her blissful life. She would cling to this celebration just like her 

mom. An apple doesn’t fall far from the tree. 
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Syncope: 

This not your average syncope: A rare case of Non-Hodgkin's 

lymphoma with cardiac involvement. 

 

 

Syncope usually has a broad differential diagnosis which most of the time gets to be evaluated by a 

general cardiologist. The common causes of syncope which usually involves a comprehensive 

cardiovascular care are severe aortic stenosis and arrhythmias. The patient whom we will be talking about 

did not meet any of the aforementioned conditions.   

 

This is story is about a 89-year female with cardiovascular 

comorbidities such hyperlipidemia and hypertension, other medical 

conditions such hypothyroidism. She has had multiple syncope 

within the past year. She finally decided to present to the emergency 

department because she started feeling fatigued, headaches and 

generalized malaise. Nowadays CODID-19 is always part of the 

differential. Once ruled out, the common work up for syncope were 

pursued including an echocardiogram which revealed a large mass 

into the right chambers concerning for a malignant process. Further 

work up with Cardiac MRI was performed to better characterize the 

echocardiographic findings and revealed a large oval-shaped 

infiltrating mass invading the right atrium, the right ventricle and 

leading to tricuspid stenosis and low forward flow explaining her 

recurrent syncope.  The mass caused a shift in hemodynamics which 

explains the patient’s syncope. Our approach to management was not straight forward initially as he 

could plan to excise it although not knowing was it actually is might further complicate things. Therefore, 

a right ventricle biopsy was performed, and pathology confirmed the diagnosis of aggressive double 

expresser B-cell non-Hodgkin's lymphoma at which point it was decided to treat with chemotherapy with 

subsequent response including initial shrinking of the mass and no further syncopal event. Our patient’s 

case is an example how everything in medicine is not textbook and further thinking outside the box is 

different between life and death. We were able to treat the patient’s illness without hving her undergo 

invasive cardiac surgery. 

Garly St Croix MD Michel Ibrahim MD 

Fellows in Cardiology Corner 

http://amhe.org/fellows_in_cardiology.html
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Un jeune homme fredonnait cette chanson sur sa guitare dans sa chambre, dans l’édifice résidentiel des 

enseignants. Il donnait libre cours à sa muse et lançait sans le savoir un message subliminal, ou subtil à 

volonté. Une jeune demoiselle, Marianne, dans la chambre adjacente écouta la chanson et fut intriguée. Qui 

était cette personne probablement célibataire et qui parlait d’une sensation qu’elle n’a jamais ressentie pour un 

homme ? Marianne venait de s’établir au Cap-Haïtien comme enseignante. Martiniquaise, âgée de vingt-huit 

ans, elle faisait partie d’une espèce rarissime : une religieuse qui avait abandonné le voile. Elle avait appris 

qu’il existait une école nouvelle dans le pays, l’ISTEAH, et avait accepté un poste pour l’instruction de 

l’urbanisme. Naturellement célibataire, strictement parlant, on pouvait dire qu’elle coiffait Sainte-Catherine, 

cependant son histoire était beaucoup plus compliquée. 

Très jeune, élevée dans une famille pieuse, elle choisit le sillon de l’engagement religieux. En tant que femme, 

UNE CHANSON. 

REYNALD ALTÉMA, MD. 

Mon petit cœur. 

 

Je suis une petite étoile dans un grand firmament. 

J’ai un petit cœur fragile, d’une grandeur sentimentale énorme, 

Rempli d’amour à donner et à partager, 

Bafoué, déçu, certes, toujours en attente d’un lendemain meilleur. 

Alors je chante pour adoucir mon amertume, 

Mais je suis toujours aux abois, en quête d’une mignonne  

Qui n’existe que dans mes rêves,  

Car je fais des recherches et je reste bredouille. 

 

Ne sois pas si pessimiste, mon ami 

Elle viendra lorsque tu y penses le moins. (Bis). 

 

Je suis un petit navire naviguant un grand océan, 

N’ayant pour compagnon qu’un petit cœur 

Ému, mais fougueux, soucieux, mais rempli d’un immense désir,  

À la recherche de ce coin de terre qui a donné naissance 

À cette majestueuse impératrice qui dominera mon petit cœur  

Débordant d’une grande soif  

Qui ne sera étanchée que par un simple mot 

Qui réchauffera tous ses tisons. 

 

Ne désespère point mon ami 

Elle est plus proche que tu le penses. (Bis). 

 

Je me sens comme une maille d’une grande chaîne, 

Une note dans une grande symphonie, 

Une page dans un recueil poétique, 

Une petite source qui alimente un grand fleuve, 

Un grain de poussière dans l’environnement.  

Pourtant j’ai un petit cœur qui palpite chaque fois 

Que je pense qu’il se sent mieux lorsqu’aimé, 

Et rendant la réciprocité, car c’est son réel souffle vital. 

 

Ne sois pas chagrin, mon ami 

La récompense augmente avec l’attente. (Bis). 
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elle ne pouvait que jouer le rôle de sœur et de se commettre à une vie simple sans richesse matérielle, mais 

remplie de béatitude spirituelle. Comme bonne catholique, elle ne croyait pas aux relations sexuelles en dehors 

du mariage. Comme religieuse, la vie sexuelle était hors limite. C’était le dogme. Son expérience fut le 

contraire. À sa grande amertume, son apparence physique attirait les yeux, surtout les yeux des membres de la 

congrégation, hommes et femmes. Et ceci dès l’université. Elle était une étudiante brillante et avait brûlé les 

étapes à l’école. Ainsi elle a pu obtenir une bourse pour obtenir un doctorat en urbanisme. Elle passa deux ans 

au Congo et après trois ans en Guyane. La Guyane fut un calvaire. Les vœux qu’elle avait pris, l’obéissance, la 

pauvreté furent suivis, mais maintenir la chasteté fut problématique. Les personnes en position d’autorité 

agissaient à leur guise, elle découvrit à sa stupéfaction. 

Entre les avances subtiles du curé et celles de plus en plus osées de sa supérieure, elle se sentit prise entre deux 

étaux. La supérieure de nature autoritaire et de jure la responsable du couvent n’acceptait pas une réponse 

négative. Marianne a dû la gifler pour échapper à un viol. Comme d’habitude, la hiérarchie catholique, plus 

inquiétée d’éviter un scandale que de résoudre une pratique malsaine, avait offert une solution très biaisée, 

donc bancale. Marianne serait transférée à un autre couvent et la supérieure n’aurait qu’à faire des neuvaines et 

prendre des classes pour apprendre à contrôler sa colère. Le sujet de viol ou d’abus sexuel en tant que tel fut 

ignoré. Pendant l’audition elle prit à partie et le curé et la supérieure dans des termes très francs. Elle donna sa 

démission sur le champ, car c’était clair qu’elle serait une carte ciblée et aurait beaucoup de troubles pour un 

tel acte de lèse-majesté.  

Le public n’eut pas vent de cette affaire qui fut étouffée. Il y eut une brève cérémonie d’adieu au couvent. La 

supérieure et le curé furent absents. Au lycée où elle enseignait la géographie et l’écologie, ce fut l’émoi, car 

on l’aimait bien comme prof. Elle regagna le pays natal et eut du mal à convaincre ses parents de ses déboires. 

Ils ne pouvaient s’imaginer que la réalité puisse être différente de son apparence. Sans le dire, il y avait un peu 

de honte de leur part, car la voie religieuse représentait un engagement pour la vie. Lasse de cette situation, 

Marianne après quelques mois de repos avait pris la décision de retourner à l’enseignement et à travers son 

réseau avait découvert cet effort dans cette île voisine. 

Marianne avait débarqué à Cap-Haïtien le mois d’octobre. Elle avait fait un pèlerinage à la Citadelle avec un 

œil critique. Elle se proposa de l’inclure dans sa classe comme modèle phare de l’entretien d’un patrimoine 

national et l’évaluation de son potentiel comme lieu touristique d’envergure internationale. 

La chanson qu’elle écouta ce soir ne fut que le début d’une série de sérénades du voisin. Ce voisin était aussi 

un prof de l’ISTEAH, qui visitait de la France, un Antillais, Jenan. Il était informaticien, un divorcé. Il voulait 

rester un semestre sur les lieux pendant une absence sabbatique. La première rencontre se fit en allant au petit 

déjeuner à l’hôtel.  

« Alors c’est bien vous qui chantez chaque soir avec la guitare ? » 

« J’espère que mon violon d’Ingres ne vous ennuie pas. » 

Ainsi débutèrent les habitudes. Le petit déjeuner et le souper chaque jour ensemble. Le soir après le dîner, on 

parlait de tout : du pays et de ses paradoxes, des nouvelles internationales, d’auteurs (es) et surtout de la 

musique. Marianne fit son entrée dans la vie laïque qui opérait sur d’autres paramètres, le choix et non 

l’obéissance, la tolérance et non la conformité et surtout le divertissement. Ce fut un apprentissage pour elle, 

une navigation pas si facile à gérer. La liberté de choix avait ses propres aléas. N’ayant plus la protection de la 

tunique religieuse et le respect qu’elle confère, ses courbes corporelles attiraient des regards, des commentaires 

effrontés, parfois accompagnés de sifflets. Ce comportement masculin apprécié par certaines femmes qui le 

considèrent un baume pour l’égo avait eu toute une gamme de réactions chez elle. Elle a eu le choc de 

l’ingénue d’abord, puis la gêne ; mais en face à une attitude persistante, elle s’enveloppa d’une carapace 

imperméable, et le considéra comme une distraction tolérable.  

Cependant, elle n’eut pas une meilleure expérience avec le monde féminin. Typiquement, une femme la 

toiserait si un homme faisait un commentaire positif sur son apparence. Ces petits coups de poing agressaient 

sa sensibilité et rendaient son apprentissage plus pénible. L’amitié que Jenan l’offrait constituait une porte-

sésame. Elle fut chanceuse, car Jenan était patient et conciliant, un galant et non un chauvin. Il avait une façon 

habile à faciliter le dégel, ce qui simplifiait la tâche. La tâche de développer l’habitude ou l’idée même de 

divertissement à l’opposé de recueillement. Sa présence sereine contre la hardiesse de certains hommes et la 

mesquinerie de certaines femmes la captivait et accélérait son attraction vers lui. À son étonnement, elle apprit 

à danser et en peu de temps pouvait maitriser la cadence de Zouk et de Compas. Sa plus grande surprise fut 

l’observation du goût qu’elle développa pour la compagnie d’un homme. Les habitudes suivaient la trajectoire 
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prévisible. Ils se tutoyaient et la sérénade se faisait au clair de lune. Les chansons fredonnées 

l’impressionnèrent, mais sa favorite restait la première écoutée, « Mon petit cœur. » 

Marianne était en proie à un débat interne, son vœu de chasteté contre le désir grandissant de l’intimité. Elle 

n’avait jamais eu un homme comme ami auparavant. Elle n’avait jamais pensé aux effusions sentimentales. La 

flamme dans sa poitrine dégageait une telle chaleur qu’elle en avait peur. Pour la première fois de sa vie, elle se 

sentit une femme et non exclusivement une servante, une religieuse et cela la rendait folle.  

La prochaine fois que Jenan chanta « Mon petit cœur », elle éclata de pleurs et ne put s’empêcher de passer ses 

bras autour de son cou et de trouver ses lèvres. Cela se passa au début de décembre. En touchant le seuil du 

monde du plaisir charnel, Marianne avançait par grands bonds malgré sa tendance naturelle à freiner de tels 

instincts. Pour avoir cru à l’idée de péché pendant si longtemps, l’indulgence paraissait comme un acte contre 

nature. Cette lutte interne fut intense ; son monde chavirait, car son crédo changeait de cap. Cette lutte se 

passait lorsqu’elle était seule et jamais en présence de Jenan avec qui elle se sentait très confortable. Les actes 

commis avec lui étaient spontanés, sincères, en complète harmonie avec son cœur. De plus en plus, son cœur 

lui disait que la sincérité du cœur devrait primer sur le dogme religieux surtout que de facto il n’est pas suivi à 

la lettre par ceux qui le prêchent. 

Marianne et Jenan décidèrent de passer les vacances de Noël à Labadie, près de Cap-Haïtien en tête-à-tête, tel 

le couple qu’ils devinrent. Marianne ne pouvait attendre la défloration, l’ultime rupture avec sa vie passée et 

l’ultime preuve de leur nouvel amour. Ce passage obligatoire, une affaire aigre-douce, un mélange de douleur 

et de douceur, une balance dépendant de la souplesse du partenaire ouvre une porte d’un monde nouveau. Cette 

porte balaie un sillon assez grand, prometteur de plaisirs sensuels futurs, galvanisant l’éclosion de tendances 

ensommeillées. Un réveil explosif au sens normal et figuré. L’attente de cet événement anticipé, imprévisible, 

car sans feuille de route, fut comme une hantise, un état de mi-torture et de mi-volupté. 

Comme cadeau de Noël, ils prirent le voyage au Nirvana, une expérience au-delà de son imagination ou de sa 

prévision, une étape franchie avant, et agrémentée par la pénétration. Sa passion dégainée fut aussi 

spectaculaire que révélatrice d’une partie de son moi cachée pendant si longtemps, à sa grande surprise et 

satisfaction. 

Cet événement sui generis, unique pour l’espèce humaine comme l’ultime expression de deux âmes se fusant 

en une seule donnant et recevant une extase, un cadeau de Noël sans pareil.  

 

TANT TONYA. 

REYNALD ALTÉMA, MD. 

Antonia Blafo, ke tout moun te konnen sou non tant Tonya te yon poto mitan. Li kite yon eritaj kòdyòm pou Ayiti 

toma. Etidye vi l se kouwè analize sosyete a nan tout fay ak potansyèl ke l genyen, tout paradòks ki makòne nan li, 

men sitou espwa anba tout lamizè ki douvan je n. Istwa sa a si bèl ke m pa ka kenbe l pou kont mwen. M blije 

pataje l ak nou; se yon fason pou n reflechi, pou youn di lòt ki sa ki posib lè yo mande de ki prevyen.  

 

Antonia Blafo te fèt nan Ansavo. Ki jou, ki dat nou pa konnen paske li menm pat janm klè sou kesyon an. Papa l te 

Kiba lè manman l akouche l, epi lè l tounen, li te pèdi yon bra nan zafè koupe kann. Paske sete bra dwat li, nèg pa 

te vin kòm yon manb initil. Donk se konsa yo pimpe l tounen ak sèlman yon ti kraze. Mizè kou lasini ki pran 

fiftywonn li te fè l pran desizyon pou ofri Antonia a agronòm Senklè, kompè l ki te batize maryaj li. Li te fè 

pwomès ke li tap pran swen pitit li a byen. Antonia te gen 6 an. Pandan 6 pwochenn lane yo, yo te fè l wè 7 koulè 

lakansyèl. 

 

Sak te vin met absè sou klou se madan Senklè ki te ba li yon bon pataswèl yon aswè paske l ti chita sou tab la e li t 

ap li liv demwazèl pitit li. Li te fèl konnen ke se pat ran l e li pat gen okenn dwa pou chita la. Antonia entelijan. Li 

t ap aprann chif nan liv la paske l gen bon memwa. Depi l wè yon imaj, li pap blye l. Se konsa malgre l pat gen tan 

pou aprann li, li te gen tan konn chif. San pèsonn pa konnen, lè manman an ap fè devwa ak pitit li, li te konn ap 

suiv. Li te menm remàke li te konprann leson  an  pi vit ke pitit la. Li te swete li ta ka al lekòl. 

 

Apre kout baton sa a paske l tap eseye retire lasi inyorans nan je l, li te pran desizyon sove, sa te mèt zafè. Li pat 
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kap konprann kijan moun te ka trete kretyen vivan konsa. Li te fè sèman l te pito mouri men li pa t ap tounen nan 

esklavaj ankò. Sa se ekzamp gwo ipokrizi lè ayisyen ap pale de libète apre 1804 men kenbe ti moun kòm esklav. 

Sa te fè l mal anpil. Sepandan malgre li te soufri anpil, li te toujou kenbe bon jan. 

 

Li te gen sèlman 5 goud nan men l. Li mache,  li al nan mache e li achte yon poul pou yon goud edmi. Li vann li 

pou 2 goud edmi. Depi lè sa, se komès ki ba l manje e met rad sou do l. Li te gen sans komès. Li vin wè manman a 

laj 13 an. Papa l te mouri mò sibit 2 an avan. Li vin fè kou l konnen pou bati yon moso kay pou manman l. Lè afè l 

vin pi bon, li ranje kay la pi byen. Epi premye aksyon l te poze sete aprann li e ekri. Li te vin devlope yon pasyon 

pou li. Menm avan li t aprann li e ekri, kanta pou kalkil, li pa t gen pàn ladan l ditou. Ou pa t kap fè okenn kout 

kreyon sou li. Li te kapab kalkile pri tout bagay, kelkeswa kantite a. Li ak ekri vin fè l pi bon toujou nan komès.  

 

Se konsa de jou an jou, Antonia vin gen plis siksè nan komès. Li vin bon jan madan sara. Li vin marye, men se 

fanm ki te soufri avèk maladi jalouzi anpil. Li te vin kite ak mari l dis an apre, dapre l te sispèk li ak yon lòt fanm, 

vre ou fo. Li te fè 3 pitit, 2 gason et yon tifi. Li te ensiste pou chak ane yo al pase vakans ak grann yo. Apre l te kite 

ak mari l, li reziyen l rete pou kont li pandan 12 an jouskaske li te kwaze ak bòs Jano, bon mason ki te konn fè 

konstriksyon pou li. Yo vin plase, men sa pat dire lontan paske  maladi jalouzi te pran l ankò. Jouskake l mouri, li 

pa t janm pran yon lòt gason ankò. 

Antonia vin gen non tant Tonya paske l te toujou ap ede zòt ki pa t genyen e cheve l te vin blan byen vit. Pà respè, 

timoun epi granmoun vin rele l konsa e sa te fè l plezi.  

 

Li te ensiste pou tout timounni yo al lekòl e pote bon kanè chak mwa, san  eksepsyon. Li te gen yon rigwaz pou 

regle zafè sa a. Sepandan, sa  pa t nesesè paske timounni yo te entèlijan menm jan ak li. Premye a vin agwonòm, 

dezyèm nan vin doktè e pitit fi a al etidye bizniz. Bon sans tant Tonya vin kontre ak konesans pitit li yo e se bèl 

mèvey ke sa te pote. Li te renmen koute radyo, gade dokimantè nan televizyon. Se konsa li vin enpresyone  ak 

aksyon kèk ameriken nwa ki te ansyen esklav te fè. Moun kouwè Nat Turner, Harriet Tubman, Frederick Douglass, 

Washington Carver. Li realize ke Asysyen pat bay pwodiksyon agrikòl, konstriksyon lekòl, ede youn lòt, enpòtans 

ke sa merite. Li te deside chanje sa. 

 

Pou kòmanse, li vin bati yon bizniz kote li plante danre, transpòte yo e vann yo. Pitit agwonòm nan te fè yon sant 

agrikòl ki fè rechèch sou grèf ak tout kalite kwazman plant pou amyelore lakilti e bay pi bon danre. Sant sa a te 

travay a lòt sant parèy li an Izrael e Laholand. Sant sa a te bay anpil peyizan dyòb, fòme teknisyen agrikòl, montre 

enpòtans konpòs, itilize abèy e latrye pou meyè randman. 

 

Li ak ptiti fi l, Mireille, te vin pàtnè nan fè komès. Manman kou pitit te bon ladan l, eksepte pitit la te aprann teknik 

ki reyisi. Se konsa yo te vin etabli yon kokennchenn boutik tou pre mache Salomon. Sa te travay bon mastèbrenn. 

Li te etabli yon modèl bizniz ki ta merite pou elèv lekòl ta dwe etidye. Li te bati yon episri modèn, li melanje vann 

manje ak tout kalte lòt machandiz. Se konsa ke l te reyini machann twal, akasan, gryo e li sendike yo. Li ofri yo 

ouswa peye yon lwaye ouswa peye l yon pousantaj lavant yo e kite l jere vant yo. Tout te chwazi dezyèm 

kondisyon an paske sa te rapòte plis. Boutik la te klimatize e tout anndan an te pwòp. Lòt avantaj ke l te bay 

machann yo se yon kote pwòp pou travay, twalèt pou sèvi e douch pou benyen lè yo bezwen . Yo pa t ka jwenn sa 

lòt kote. Li te mete yon sistem anplas ki te anpeche anplwaye l vòlè l. Moun te renmen l men te konnen ou pa dwe 

twoke kòn avè l paske w t ap pèdi. 

 

Pou machann yo, li ak Mireille te fòme yon gwoup finansye. Yo te kreye yon men e moun ki te patisipe nan men 

an te gen dwa pou prete lajan san kout ponya, paske to interè a te ba. Li te chaje yon ti kòb pou chak tranzaksyon. 

Sa vle di li fè lajan nan tout sans, vann pwodui e vann sèvis. Se te yon motè pou fè lajan. 

 

Donk boutik la te toujou chaje ak moun paske l te toujou gen machandiz ke moun bezwen an gwo ou an detay. Li 

te gen depo pou vann machandiz an gwo. Li te delivre machandiz tou. Ke w te bezwen kèk sak diri ouswa yon bon 

tas kafe, li te la pou sèvi w. Si se yon bon akasan cho w t ap chèche, pa t gen pàn. Bega se pa pale. Epi li te ofri 

rabè de tanzantan. Se te yon mwayen pou fè komès la mache tout tan. Li te rele chak kliyan cheri. Li te gen bon 

jan, e lè w vin nan boutik li, menm si w peng, w ap depanse kan mèm. 

 

Mireille konseye l pou te etabli yon fondasyon pou finanse aktivite charitab paske manman l te toujou vle ede 
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moun. Se konsa li kreye yon kafeterya pou nouri elèv pòv paske l sonje lè l te kann grangou e pa t gen moun pou 

ede l. Avèk pitit gason doktè a, li etabli yon famasi popilè ki vann pwodui a pri redui. Li kòmande an gwo nan peyi 

kouwè  Lend, Kanada, Ostrali. Nan Ansavo, li rebati klinik ki te kraze a, e li mete doktè ak enfimyè pou pran swen 

moun. Li te peye pwofesè pou montre granmoun kou timoun li e ekri. Men sa ki te fèl vin gen gwo repitasyon se 

paske fondasyon an te kreye yon pwogram bous etid pou elèv entelijan ki te vle etidye agwonomi ak kondisyon ke 

yo pral  ede peyizan travay latè olye yo fè soufnantyou pou ka jwenn dyòb biwo kòm agwonòm Senklè. 

 

Sou koze fratènite a, Tant Tonya te vle chanje sa. Mireille te pase yon tan nan Nouyòk nan zafè etidye bizniz. Lèl 

te tounen, yo te konn fè anpil konvèsasyon sou sa l te wè. 

“Chak dènye jedi mwa novanb, yon gwo magazen ki rele Macy’s fè bèl selebrasyon nan Nouyòk pou 

Thanksgiving,” Mireille te rakonte l. 

“Kouman fè lòtbò dlo bagay konsa fèt e nou men pa janm panse fè anyen konsa ?” tant Tonya te deklare.  

“Se dwòl ke nou gen de gwo fèt, Nwèl e premye janvye, jou endepandans, yon bagay ke okenn lot kote pa genyen. 

Pouki nou pa fè menm bagay  ke Macy’s pou dekabès sa a ke nou genyen nan men nou ? ”  

Sa a se te gwo koze! Se pawòl fanm vanyan ki wè lwen, ki pa chita ap tann ousnon pare pou mande lacharite. 

 

Brid sou kou, tant Tonya e Mireille achte koze a. Se konsa yo  vin fè anons ke apàti de jodi a jous nan ziltik, yo 

dwe fè bèl selebrasyon pou fèt sa yo. Enben li te pran desizyon pou rele sa “Selebrasyon Dekabès.” Nan piblisite ki 

vin fèt, yo anonse ke sa vle di kòmanse ak bouyon pye bèf pou reveyon Nwèl e fini ak soup joumou premye 

janvye. Kidonk nan anons lan, yo mande pou  àtis amatè  ki vle pàtisipe. Sa w tande a, sete kouwè tè sèch ki t ap 

tann grenn lapli tèlman moun te kontan ide a. Yon bagay yo t ap chèche anlè, li vini atè. Komite kreye ant jenn 

moun e granmoun. Àtis, lòt moun nan komès, kit li te gwo machann sara, mèt boutik e latrye vin mete ansanm pou 

òganize yon kanbiz. Sou kote pa l, tant Tonya dekrete ke zetrenn pral bay pou fèt yo.  Plidetwal pou timoun te  

gratis pou chak moun ki vin achte ant 20 a 24 desanm. Machandiz te vann avèk yon rabè de 50% pandan menm 

peryòd la.  

 

Moun vide sou li. Li vann plis toujou. Selebrasyon pou Nwèl la te komanse depi 22 desanm. Yon kolòn volontè 

vini ak bale pou netwaye la ri a, mete dekorasyon. Chak swa, koral vin chante. Jou  24 desanm depi 8 è dimaten 

pil, sete gwo zafè. Jeneratris, limyè sou poto, vin enstale djanm. Didje vini ak ekipman, e jwe mizik te fè kenken. 

Yo te sitou jwe mizik natifnatal. Defile ti moun lekòl nan resite pwezi, chante, tire kont, te fè mikalaw. Jenn àtis te 

vin jwe enstriman yo e moso yo konpoze sou Nwèl.  Tout zòn nan te fèmen pou sikilasyon machin. Gode bouyon 

pye bèf te gratis ti cheri. Sete yon bèl sèn. Lè solèy kouche, ti moun jwe ak plidetwal. Te gen konpetisyon pou 

kiyès ki te bati pi bèl fanal. Se alò koral te pran  chante. Aa, sa te fè w tresayi.  3 meyè fanal  yo te resevwa yon 

rejim banann chak kòm rekompans. 

 

Pou premye janvye, soup joumou te bay gratis de 8 è jouska onz è. Pate cho te vann a mwatye pri.  Nan aswè 

premye janvye, bèl konsè patryotik te bay. Pwofesè mete ak elèv pou te ofri yon spektak àtistik de premye klas. Yo 

te pèmèt talan eksprime nèt al kole. Mizik klasik , mizik popilè te jwenn plas yo. Onè pou zansèt nou yo ki te lite 

pou nou te gen yon plas espesyal. Pwezi ki te ekri sou Toussaint Louverture te resite an Franse e an Kreyòl. Fanfa 

te jwe mizik Occide Jeanty. Pyanis te jwe mizik Ludovic Lamothe; moun ki te ka woule tanbou kou ti Roro te vin 

jwe e te fè chè poul nou pouse nan jwe rit petwo, yanvalou e latrye.  Mizik Dòdòf Legros, Lumane Casimir, 

Durosier, Emeline, Bitov, te jwenn plas yo tou. 

Ni pou fèt Nwèl, ni pou premye janvye, te gen yon fratènite. Ou pat santi te gen zuzu ki te la pou fè lòt panse yo se 

gwo zòtèy, ouswa gran kap bay piti syad, oubyen boujwa kap gade pitit sòyèt mal. Ou te nèk wè Aysyen ki te gen 

tout koulè lakansyèl, tout moun mele ansan kòm yon nasyon ki prale douvan pou demontre  yo kapab fè bèl bagay 

tou, ke yo pa sipoze nan hinghang tout tan. Sete yon sansasyon kou 1974 nan Mondyal foutbòl, lè n te bay premye 

gòl kont Itali. Lè sa a, kèlkeswa kote w te ye sou la tè, depi w te Ayisyen, ou te kontan. Sete yon bèl selebrasyon. 

Moun depi lè sa a te rele mouvman sa a “Selebrasyon Dekabès.” Yo te di mèsi tant Tonya, ansyen restavèk, fanm 

vanyan ki toujou pare pou fè sosyete a avanse pou pi devan. Gwo koze!!! 

 

Istwa sa a toujou fè m fremi chak fwa m panse a li.  Men l te pase nan rèv mwen. Tou senpleman lespwa fè viv. 
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What is new with COVID-19 Pandemic? 

Maxime Coles MD 

 

At our surprise the FDA authorized a non-prescription at-home COVID-19 

test kit, earlier this week allowing users to “swab” themselves and collect 

the specimen to direct it to a lab for processing. The” Test home collecting 

kit”, a product of LabCorp can be purchased on line or over the counter. 

Previous kits have been available through prescription. We are expecting 

the FDA or the laboratory to provide data on the kit. and its accuracy. 

There are many home collection kits already available on prescription with 

guidance to collect specimen with an online questionnaire to answer but 

now this step has been eliminated. Anyone older than 18 years old can 

purchase a kid and register it to the labCorp’s website. Specimen are taken 

using a nasal swab and delivered to the facility for testing. If the test is negative, the results are reported 

by mail but if the test is positive or invalid the company healthcare provider will communicate the results 

on the phone. This test allows one to determine their COVID-19 status in order to initiate a quarantine or 

help a physician to take the decision. This is a new way to minimize contact with an infected person and 

avoid the spread of the virus. The kit is free under most healthcare policies and if not, these insurances 

companies can take an eligibility survey to be qualified for the federal to cover the cost. Such kit is 

valued at around 120 dollars.  

The weekend of Thanksgiving has seen an increase in cases all over the country while already most of the 

states were showing a surge of cases. The month of November 2020 may have become the deadlier 

month since the beginning of the pandemic. The recent weeks have seen an average of 200,000 new cases 

of COVID-18 and among them 104,000 were hospitalized although between 2500 and 3000 people have 

died daily recently A state like Alabama has seen around 14,000 news cases a week. Florida spiked to 

65,000 new cases and even Georgia has seen its number raise to 30,000 a week. One will be quick to 

conclude that cases coincide with a surge for the post-Thanksgiving activities. The hospital admission 

rates have increased to a point that many states authorities have already opened up field hospitals while 

governors are even imposing a straight mask mandate. 

Yesterday (12-11-2020), the FDA has approved the emergent use of the new vaccine and soon the 

distribution and the actual vaccination are expected to reach the more exposed and the more at risk 

followed by others. Indeed, the new vaccine will prevent us from getting sick while a partial immunity is 

expected once 80% of the population has seen the benefit. Anyone older than 16 is a candidate to receive 

a dose. The wearing of masks and social distancing will continue in the meantime because the vaccinated 

person still can be a spreader of the virus. We may expect the end of this pandemic in the next 8 months. 

Worldly, on 69 million of infected cases, 1.5 million have died while 45 million people have recovered. 

In the USA, around 15 million were infected and 290,000. lost their life. In Haiti, 9354 infected cases 

were discovered and 233 persons lost their life. This pandemic reign will not last forever. The new 

vaccine will prevail. 

 

Maxime Coles MD. 

12-12-2020 
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Hôpital Saint Damien Nos Petits Frères et Sœurs, Tabarre 
 

27 novembre 2020 

Levée de fonds : Sauvez des vies en contribuant à l’œuvre de l’hôpital ! 

 

L’Hôpital materno-infantile Saint Damien, de 234 lits, offre des soins de qualité à 

la population haïtienne en général et aux familles vulnérables en particulier depuis 

plus de 25 ans. 

 

Chaque année, l’hôpital dessert plus de 60 000 patients. Des enfants avec cancer, 

maladies cardiaques, VIH/SIDA, anémie falciforme, maladies rénales reçoivent 

régulièrement des soins adaptés à leur condition ou bénéficient d’interventions 

chirurgicales. Des centaines de femmes y accouchent !  

L’hôpital confronte une diminution brusque et substantielle de ses capacités 

financières découlant de la conjoncture économique d’Haïti. 

 

L’institution fait un appel à votre don en cette fin d’année pour continuer. Chaque 

dollar aide à sauver une vie !  MERCI pour votre participation ! 

 

_________________ 

*Infos bancaires* 

*UNIBANK* 

Compte Nos Petits Frères et Soeurs 

Gourdes : *102-1022-652907* 

Dollars : *102-1011-361007* 

 

Ou bien appelez-nous : 

509 2940-0159 / 2940-9084, pour récupérer votre don. Chèque à adresser à : *Nos 

Petits Frères et Sœurs.* 

 

Vous pouvez aussi donner à travers ce lien :  www.nphusa.org/Gautier 

http://amhe.org/journal/
https://www.facebook.com/AMHE-1406066426317516/
https://twitter.com/AMHECEC
https://www.instagram.com/amhe.cec/
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Goodbye Black Swan 
Maxime Coles MD 

 

As winter polishes its wings, 

It carries to us a new pathogen, 

Cascading the world around it, 

And bringing devastation and calamity. 

 

Nobody is spared in the shadow… 

Young kids brave our first pandemic. 

Others more responsible claim social distancing 

And life goes on in reflections and feelings. 

 

We become nostalgic of a better time. 

Many share the blame in their search for power. 

And the desolation in Asia or in Europe 

Renders the Western World vulnerable. 

 

Metaphor or euphoria in the snowfalls 

Brings early morning remorse, 

And striking lies and accusations, 

On a tragedy claiming many lives. 

 

Adults with significant problems, 

More men than women, sparing the children, 

Become victims of a man-made virus. 

Depriving us the joy of a happy Easter season. 

 

Do not blame the event on a black swan, 

To distract the winners from the losers, 

While waiting for a return to normality. 

Bringing happiness until the final victory. 

 

 

Maxime Coles MD (3-29-2020) 
 

This poem is dedicated to all who lost their life fighting the actual COVID-19 pandemic. 
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Published on the AMHE NY Facebook and AMHE Facebook page last two weeks 
Articles parus sur la page Facebook de l'AMHE NY et de l’AMHE durant la dernière semaine 

 

Dr. and Mrs. Francelot Moise MD of the AMHE, proudly present their daughter  Johanna Moise (woman # 4) in 

the show "Hamilton".  Maxime Coles MD - As you get older, you’re more likely to have both gallstones and a 

gallbladder attack. Symptoms to watch for: - Daniel Laroche worked at Jamaica Hospital in New York City for 25 

years as an Anesthesiologist - Haitian culture is cool - Your immune system normally fights off germs, but 

sometimes it attacks your joints by mistake -- doctors call this rheumatoid arthritis. - University Hospital in Haiti 

Earns Global Accreditation as Teaching Institution 

 
And more… 

NY 

À tous les membres de l’AMHE, à leur famille et amis, je vous 

souhaite une excellente Année 2021 ! Qu'elle vous apporte joie, 

bonheur, et qu'elle permette la réalisation de tous vos désirs. 

Jacques Arpin 

https://www.facebook.com/AMHE-1406066426317516/
https://www.facebook.com/Amhe-New-York-1763959740599498
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